The proliferation of misinformation in online news and its amplification by platforms are a growing concern, leading to numerous efforts to improve the detection of and response to misinformation. Given the variety of approaches, collective agreement on the indicators that signify credible content could allow for greater collaboration and data-sharing across initiatives. In this paper, we present an initial set of indicators for article credibility defined by a diverse coalition of experts. These indicators originate from both within an article's text as well as from external sources or article metadata. As a proof-of-concept, we present a dataset of 40 articles of varying credibility annotated with our indicators by 6 trained annotators using specialized platforms. We discuss future steps including expanding annotation, broadening the set of indicators, and considering their use by platforms and the public, towards the development of interoperable standards for content credibility. This paper is published under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International (CC BY 4.0) license. Authors reserve their rights to disseminate the work on their personal and corporate Web sites with the appropriate attribution. In case of republication, reuse, etc., the following attribution should be used:
INTRODUCTION
While the propagation of false information existed well before the internet [11] , recent changes to our information ecosystem [24] have created new challenges for distinguishing misinformation from credible content. Misinformation, or information that is false or misleading, can quickly reach thousands or millions of readers, helped by inattentive or malicious sharers and algorithms optimized for engagement. Many solutions to remedy the propagation of misinformation have been proposed-from initiatives for publishers to signal their credibility 1 , to technologies for automatically labeling misinformation and scoring content credibility [6, 29, 35, 42] , to the engagement of professional fact-checkers or experts [13] , to campaigns to improve literacy [19] or crowdsource annotations [31] .
While all these initiatives are valuable, the problem is so multifaceted that each provides only partial alleviation. Instead, a holistic approach, with reputation systems, fact-checking, media literacy campaigns, revenue models, and public feedback all contributing, could collectively work towards improving the health of the information ecosystem. To foster this cooperation, we propose a shared vocabulary for representing credibility. However, credibility is not a Boolean flag: there are many indicators, both human-and machinegenerated, that can feed into an assessment of article credibility, and differing preferences for what indicators to emphasize or display. Instead of an opaque score or flag, a more transparent and customizable approach would be to allow publishers, platforms, and the public to both understand and communicate what aspects of an article contribute to its credibility and why.
In this work, we describe a set of initial indicators for article credibility, grouped into content signals, that can be determined by only considering the text or content of an article, as well as context signals, that can be determined through consulting external sources or article metadata. These indicators were iteratively developed through consultations with journalists, researchers, platform representatives, and others during a series of conferences, workshops, and online working sessions. While there are many signals of credibility, we focus on article indicators that do not need a domain expert but require human judgment and training. This focus differentiates our work from efforts targeting purely computational or expert-driven indicators, towards broadening participation in credibility annotation and improving media literacy. To validate the indicators and examine how they get annotated, we gathered a dataset of 40 highly shared articles focused on two topics possessing a high degree of misinformation in popular media: public health [49] and climate science [21] . These articles were each annotated with credibility indicators by 6 annotators with training in journalism and logic and reasoning. Their rich annotations help us understand the consistency of the different indicators across annotators and how well they align with domain expert evaluations of credibility. We are releasing the data publicly 2 , and will host an expanded dataset in service to the research community and public.
The process outlined in this paper serves as a template for creating a standardized set of indicators for evaluating content credibility. With broad consensus, these indicators could then support an ecosystem of varied annotators and consumers of credibility data. By focusing on indicators, we leave open the question of who or what performs annotation. Indeed, the presence of a standard permits flexibility on the part of users and platforms to determine whose annotations to surface based on who they consider trustworthy. Our approach also leaves open the question of how annotations are generated, from the use of partial or full automation, to annotations by experts or publishers, to crowdsourced or friendsourced methods. However, results from our initial study suggest certain methods may be more or less fruitful for different indicators.
Aligned with the goals of groups such as the W3C Credentials Community Group 3 , using our indicators, any interested party could contribute annotations using open standards developed during this work, while any system for displaying or sharing news could make their own decisions about how to aggregate, weight, filter and display credibility information. For instance, systems such as web browsers, search engines, or social platforms could surface information about a news article to benefit readers, much like how nutrition labels for food and browser security labels for webpages provide context in the moment. Readers could also verify an article by building on the annotations left by others or even interrogate the indicators that a particular publisher or other party provides. Finally, the data may be helpful to researchers and industry watchdogs seeking to monitor the ecosystem as a whole.
RELATED WORK
In recent years, researchers have sought to better define and characterize misinformation and its place in the larger information ecosystem. Some researchers have chosen to eschew the popularized term "fake news", calling it overloaded [50] . Instead, they have opted for terms such as "information pollution" and "information disorder" [50] , to focus not only on the authenticity of the content itself, but also the motivations and actions of creators, including disinformation agents [47] , readers, media companies [20] and their advertising models [16] , platforms, and sharers. Accordingly, our approach covers a broad range of indicators developed by experts representing a range of disciplines and industries.
An important aspect of characterizing misinformation is understanding how people perceive the credibility of information. Reviews of the credibility research literature [24, 41] describe various aspects of credibility attribution, including judgments about the credibility of a particular source or a broader platform (e.g., a blog versus social media) [43] , as well as message characteristics that impact perceptions of credibility of the message or source [30] . Studies have pointed out the differences in perceived credibility that can occur based on differences in personal relevance [53] , individual online usage [10] , and the co-orientation of reader and writer views [25] , among others. This prior work suggests that a one-size-fits-all approach or an approach that provides an opaque "credibility score" will not be able to adapt to individual needs.
However, research has also found that readers can be swayed by superficial qualities that may be manipulated, such as a user's avatar on social media [27] or number of sources quoted in an article [48] , demonstrating the need for greater media literacy. Another study found that fact-checkers correctly determine credibility using lateral searching, while non-experts fall victim to convincing logos [51] . In response, researchers have considered how interfaces could provide better context for gauging information quality, in areas such as Wikipedia [33] , related articles in social media [4] , and flags on disputed content [32] . By surfacing more nuanced signals about the credibility of an article, we hope to provide greater context to readers and platforms to make informed judgments.
There exists a significant amount of related work on computational models related to information credibility [29, 45] . Many models focus on aspects of language that can be a signal of low credibility [37] , such as hedging [29] or biased language [39] . Researchers have also studied the linguistic characteristics of deceptively written content [54] and their relation to credibility [5] , as well as misleading headlines [8] . As social media is increasingly a space where misinformation is propagated, researchers have studied how rumors [3] as well as corrections [2] spread on social media. Building on this work, researchers have built models to predict credibility of social media posts [6, 17, 22] , as well as tools for investigating rumors or claims [23, 38, 40] . In addition, researchers have focused on the credibility of individual claims or assertions within text [34] . In the area of computational fact-checking, researchers evaluate the truthfulness of claims by comparing concepts within knowledge graphs [9, 52] . Though the focus of this study is article indicators, all of these signals contribute to assessments of information credibility more broadly, and this prior work suggests some credibility indicators that might be automatable in the future.
Finally, our research is related to prior work on human annotation of credibility, such as annotations of social media [6, 26] or of television and newspaper content [14] . In contrast to this earlier work, we chose to use trained annotators as opposed to a random sampled population or Amazon Mechanical Turk workers, and we collected annotations about specific indicators instead of just overall credibility. These decisions allowed us to capture a richer and more informed characterization of credibility.
TOWARDS STRUCTURED CREDIBILITY INDICATORS FOR ONLINE JOURNALISM
The need for a common vocabulary around credibility became apparent at the first MisinfoCon 4 , a conference dedicated to misinformation that saw many projects to define and classify misinformation and credibility but no easy way to communicate findings and data across projects. From an initial meeting at the conference, workshops in San Francisco and New York were convened, with over 40 representatives from journalism and fact-checking groups, research labs, social and annotation platforms, web standards, and more. A broader alliance called the Credibility Coalition emerged among these participants, with weekly remote working sessions. From these sessions, participants drafted over 100 indicator suggestions, taking example from existing credibility initiatives, such as Climate Feedback 5 and the Trust Project. As outside input is crucial for the success of this project, representatives presented to communities such as the Mozilla Festival 6 and the International Press Telecommunications Council Meeting 7 , to publicize the work and host workshops for gathering feedback. Over time, the indicators coalesced into 12 major categories, including reader behavior, revenue models, publication metadata, and inbound and outbound references. From this collection, 16 indicators were chosen for annotation. We chose article-level indicators that require human annotation from trained annotators but no domain expertise. Thus, we did not consider automated indicators for this study or ones that require significant expertise, such as domain knowledge of the subject matter, offline investigation, or data gathering requiring technical knowledge or access to proprietary data. As our current focus is articles, we chose to ignore indicators related to publishers, authors, or any multimedia content.
Content Indicators
Content indicators are those that can be determined by analyzing the title and text of the article without consulting outside sources or metadata. We present the following 8 content indicators, their definitions, and what we asked of annotators.
Title Representativeness: Article titles can be misleading or opaque about the topic, claims, or conclusions of the content. Annotators were asked to rate the representativeness of the article title. If it was found unrepresentative, they were asked to clarify how the title was unrepresentative; for instance, by being off-topic, carrying little information, or overstating or understating claims.
"Clickbait" Title: "Clickbait" is defined as "a certain kind of web content...that is designed to entice its readers into clicking an accompanying link" [35] . Annotators were asked to rate the degree to which a headline was clickbait. If annotators rated a title as clickbait, they were asked to clarify the form of clickbait in a follow-up question, such as a "listicle" or a cliffhanger.
Quotes from Outside Experts: Articles often seek outside feedback from independent experts in the field. This additional validation provides support for the conclusions drawn and reveals a level of journalistic rigor [48] . For this indicator, we asked annotators to highlight where experts were quoted in the article.
Citation of Organizations and Studies: Journalists can also cite or quote from a range of organizations or scientific studies to add context or support to the article and enhance its credibility. We asked annotators to highlight where any scientific studies or any organizations were cited, as well as indicate whether the article was primarily about a single study.
Calibration of Confidence: The use of tentative propositions in writing, often quantified, allows readers to assess claims with appropriate confidence. We asked annotators to mark whether authors used appropriate language to show confidence in their claims, and to highlight sections of an article where authors acknowledge their level of uncertainty (e.g. hedging, tentative, assertive language).
Logical Fallacies: Logical fallacies often mislead readers, as both writer and reader fall prey to poor but tempting arguments. Indeed, studies have shown that people find them more convincing than is rational [12] . We asked our annotators to look for the straw man fallacy (presenting a counterargument as a more obviously wrong version of existing counterarguments), false dilemma fallacy (treating an issue as binary when it is not), slippery slope fallacy (assuming one small change will lead to a major change), appeal to fear fallacy (exaggerating the dangers of a situation), and the naturalistic fallacy (assuming that what is natural must be good).
Tone: Readers can be misled by the emotional tone of articles. Such language is common in opinion pieces, which readers may parse as straight news. We asked our annotators to look for exaggerated claims or emotionally charged sections, especially for expressions of contempt, outrage, spite, or disgust.
Inference: Correlation and causation are often conflated, and the implications can be dramatic, for example in medical trials. There is also the more subtle conflation between singular causation ("the drunk driver caused that accident") and general causation ("drinking and driving causes accidents"). For this indicator, we asked annotators to determine what type of causality-correlation, singular causation, or general causation-was at play, and whether there is convincing evidence for the claims expressed.
Context Indicators
In total, there were 8 context indicators collected by annotators. Context indicators require annotators to look outside of the article text and research external sources or examine the metadata surrounding the article text, such as advertising and layout.
Originality: Republishing text is a common practice in online news. Reasons include licensing agreements from a wire service such as Reuters, or the article can simply be stolen or reworded without attribution. We asked annotators to find whether the article was an original piece of writing or duplicated elsewhere, and if so, to check whether attribution was given.
Fact-checked: We asked annotators to determine whether the central claim of the article, if one exists, was fact-checked by an approved organization, as well as the outcome of the check. While many organizations conduct fact-checking [15] , we limited our consideration to organizations vetted by a verified signatory of Poynter's International Fact-Checking Network (IFCN) 8 . Because many IFCN members utilize schema.org's ClaimReview schema, there is potential to automate this process in the future [9] .
Representative Citations: Journalists are expected to accurately represent any sources that they cite or quote, such as articles, interviews, or other external materials. As an article may have many sources, we asked annotators to check the representation of only the first three sources mentioned in the article. Annotators were asked to find the original content and rate how accurately the description in the article represented the original content.
Reputation of Citations: Without domain experts, it is difficult to systematically evaluate the validity or credibility of a cited source. However, for scientific studies, there are at least some existing public measures such as impact factor, despite their documented issues [44] . Thus, we asked annotators to find the impact factor of the publication of any scientific study cited.
Number of Ads: Most publications depend on ad content and recommendation engines as a core part of their business model. Per a recent Facebook strategy, a very high number of ads relative to content may be an indicator of a financially-motivated misinformation site [1] . We asked annotators to count the number of display ads, content recommendation engines, such as Taboola or Outbrain, as well as recommended sponsored content.
Number of Social Calls: Most publications depend on social networks and viral content to drive traffic to their site. That said, a high number of exhortations to share content on social media, email the article, or join a mailing list can be an indicator of financiallymotivated misinformation. We ask annotators to count the number of calls to share on social media, email, or join a mailing list.
"Spammy" Ads: As well as quantity, the ads on the page may be of a "spammy" nature, such as containing disturbing or titillating imagery, or celebrities, or clickbait titles. Thus, we asked annotators to rate the "spammyness" of the ads.
Placement of Ads and Social Calls: Finally, the placement of ads and social calls may be an indicator, for instance by appearing in pop-up windows, covering up article content, or distracting through additional animation and audio. We ask annotators to rate the aggressiveness of the placement of ads and social calls.
DATA COLLECTION
This section describes our process for gathering articles, finding annotators, and selecting platforms for credibility annotation.
Articles
We focused on the topics of climate science and public health, where misinformation is prevalent despite a high degree of stable knowledge and expert consensus. Articles were selected using BuzzSumo 9 , a service that surfaces the most shared articles on social media for any search term. Terms we searched included "climate change" and "global warming" for climate science, and "health", "vaccines", and "disease" for public health. Articles returned from the year 2017 were collected into one list and sorted by most overall shares, so as to prioritize high impact articles with broad appeal. We removed 2 articles that were too long for annotation (3,500+ words), 2 that were primarily images, and one suspended article. Finally, the 40 most shared articles from the list were selected. In total, there were 22 articles related to public health, 10 related to climate science, 7 related to diseases, and 4 related to vaccines. The most shared article was about vaccines by a publisher called "Earth. We Are One" and shared 1.9 million times in 2017, according to BuzzSumo. To ensure that article content would not change or disappear during the study, they were archived using Archive.is 10 .
Annotators
Six annotators were recruited for this task, with 3 focused on content indicators and 3 marking context indicators, as content annotation requires different prior knowledge and training than context. The 3 content annotators were recruited from the teaching staff of a UC Berkeley course on scientific-style critical thinking called Sense and Sensibility and Science (SSS) 11 The content annotators were selected because of their exemplary performance in the course and their skills in scientific critical thinking. The 3 context annotators were recruited by Meedan 12 from a number of journalism schools. Annotators were either journalism students or recent graduates. Annotators were paid $150 for the entire task, or $3.75 per article. For a $15 wage per hour, this amounts to around 15 minutes spent per article, which we sought to target when devising annotations.
The average age of the annotators was 22.1, and 5 annotators were female, while 1 was male. We sought to diversify our population in terms of political orientation to mitigate issues with bias. Asked about their political affiliation, 3 stated Democrat, 1 Republican, 1 Independent, and one stated none. On economic issues, 2 named themselves as very liberal, 1 moderately liberal, 1 moderate, 1 moderately conservative, and 1 as very conservative. On social issues, 4 considered themselves very liberal while 2 considered themselves moderate. When asked what publications they read regularly, 4 annotators mentioned The New York Times, while 2 mentioned CNN. The remaining 22 publications were mentioned only once. Our future work will aim towards greater diversity among annotators as we grow our pool.
Finally, we collected a credibility score for each article from domain experts to serve as "gold standard" credibility scores. We determined the general topic of each article, such as climate science, psychology, or public health. Then we reached out on different platforms to find domain experts in those areas, such as scientists or industry practitioners, to score the article on a 5 point scale and leave notes. For articles dedicated to breaking news events, we had a journalist score them for credibility. Overall there were 5 domain expert annotators who volunteered their time.
Annotation Platforms
The three annotators tasked with content indicators used a collaborative annotation software called TextThresher 13 , which is also in use by the citizen-science misinformation and media literacy platform PublicEditor designed at the UC Berkeley Institute for Data Science [36] . Figure 1 shows the tool guiding contributors to answer a series of questions about article text, highlighting the portions of text that justify their answers.
Because TextThresher supports the annotation of plain text files, the tool was useful for our approach to content indicator evaluation, which seeks to reduce annotator bias by removing text from its original context. Previous workshops we conducted revealed that participants' assessments were strongly influenced by the name of the publication and its layout. With TextThresher, we only show annotators the article's title, any image captions, and the main text of each article. TextThresher also guides users to label specific words and phrases within articles, which enables the precise identification of specific phenomena. Users' labels can then be displayed to news readers to improve their media literacy, and in high-traction supervised machine learning scenarios.
The three annotators tasked with context indicators used a tool called Check 14 built by Meedan, a nonprofit software company that builds digital tools for journalists. Using Check, we showed a preview of the article with a link to see the article in context. Because 13 For details on the TextThresher software: http://www.goodlylabs.org/research/ 14 Check: https://meedan.com/en/check/ these indicators involved looking at the information around the article as well as conducting research on external information, it was no longer possible to obfuscate the publisher or other information. Each annotator could see all their own annotation tasks related to an article on the page and mark each as complete when done. They could also keep track of their progress and go back to articles to edit or resume annotation.
DATASET ANALYSIS
We next turn to analysis of the annotation data. Here, we focus on two measures: (1) how much annotators agreed with one another when identifying indicators, and (2) how much the annotators' assessments of overall article credibility agreed with domain experts' assessments. We calculate inter-rater reliability (IRR) using Krippendorff's alpha, as it can be used for more than 2 scorers and can be adapted to many different data types, including nominal, ordinal, and interval scores, all of which are present in the data we collected.
When we aggregate annotations to then correlate with domain expert scores, in the case of ordinal and interval data, we compute an average across annotators, while in the case of nominal data, we use the category most chosen, if it exists. To determine correlation, in the case of ordinal and interval indicator data, we use the Spearman rank correlation as it allows for ordinal data, and relationships need not be linear. For nominal input data, as there is no concept of correlation, we convert the categories into binary variables and perform a multiple linear regression. We report the coefficient of determination (R 2 ), which reports what percentage of the variance in domain expert scores is explained by the model. 
Content Indicators
In Table 1 , we show both the IRR between the three annotators as well as the relationship to domain expert scores for each of the questions for content indicators. Some indicators had moderate to strong IRR, such as the ones involving highlighting number of citations, quotes, or scientific studies. Other indicators with moderate reliability included clickbait, which also had high correlation to expert ratings. The correlation with expert ratings combined with high IRR suggests that these types of indicators may be a useful signal of credibility to target for further annotation. Annotators had weaker agreement on questions related to logical fallacies generally due to scarcity and inadequate training. While at first glance, "false dillemma" showed up in 16.1% of articles and "straw man" applied to 37.7%, further analysis reveals that all these annotations were due to a single annotator. As the annotators were not given explicit definitions of the fallacies, differences in interpretation could lead to low IRR. Future annotation of logical fallacy indicators could include more training and examples.
Indicators referencing claims (Confidence-extent claims justified; Scientific Inference-types of claims) also had low IRR. Some prior evidence suggests this was expected: of the 200+ students taking the Sense & Sensibility & Science course at UC Berkeley, less than half answered questions about the type of scientific inference in a claim correctly. However, annotators for this study had high IRR and high correlation for follow up questions (Scientific Inference-convincing evidence, etc.) This suggests that non-expert annotators may find it difficult to classify claims, but once a claim is classified, annotators can be used for further evaluation. We notice some indicators that had a moderate to strong correlation with domain experts, such as the perception of convincing evidence, that would be expected. Other indicators had a more unexpected relationship to expert credibility. For instance, the presence of slippery slope logical fallacies actually had a weak positive correlation with expert perception of credibility. Interestingly, some of the indicators such as "Tone-emotionally charged" that had low agreement between annotators still had strong correlation with experts, demonstrating that individual scores may have been calibrated to different levels but still moved similarly. However, normalizing scores for each annotator did not significantly alter IRR. We also found that there were several content indicators that were auto-correlated. Some were highly correlated within an indicator, such as the two questions related to Tone (ρ=0.736, p <0.001), suggesting that the number of questions could be reduced or that annotators could have been biased in one direction across questions. Future analysis, perhaps comparing with a gold standard set of annotations, is necessary. From discussions with annotators, some annotators did in fact say that some questions felt redundant. Several annotators also remarked that as they annotated more and more articles, their initial read of the article (before answering any of the questions) was already punctuated with a mental checklist.
Context Indicators
In Table 2 , we show the IRR and correlation with domain experts for context indicators. Most indicators showed moderate to strong agreement between annotators. One major exception is the indicator asking annotators to count content recommendation boxes Table 3 : Inter-rater reliability for assessments of credibility by annotators before doing annotation as well as after, as well as their relationship to expert scores of credibility. (*p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001) had no agreement between annotators. We found this was because some annotators counted every content recommendation article shown, while others counted an entire box of articles as a single entity. While there was weak agreement between annotators on the question of proper characterization of sources, this may be lower partially because we noticed annotators did not always choose to annotate the same three sources due to disagreement on what constitutes a source. However, the question about source characterization had the strongest correlation with expert credibility.
When examining the advertising and social sharing indicators, it was interesting to note that counting the quantity of the different types of supplementary content was not significant except for the case of mailing lists and email. This suggests that both low and high credibility publications may be using similar monetization techniques. Likewise, if they are using similar advertising networks, they may both be serving up similarly "spammy" ads, as echoed by advertising industry experts [28] . One difference however is in the aggressiveness of ad placement. Future work could consider signals determined by standards set by the Coalition for Better Ads 15 .
Finally, we notice a lack of correlation between the impact factor of scientific citations and credibility. In total, only 25% of articles had any annotations of impact factor. As there is no single structured database for journal impact factors, annotators went through a manual process of searching. In the future, a structured database of impact factors and other publication quality signals, such as number of citations, could make machine assessments easier.
Comparing Credibility Scores
We asked annotators to mark their overall impression of credibility of the article on a 5-point scale both before and after each article annotation. As seen in Table 3 , for both sets of annotators, the IRR dropped from before conducting annotation to after. While there was also slight differences between before and after mean scores, these were not significant. We notice that the correlation to domain expert scores increases from before annotation to after. This suggests that annotators became more aligned with domain experts after investigating our indicators.
Finally, we also notice differences between the different sets of annotators and the domain experts. Overall, context annotators had a stronger correlation to experts than content annotators. These differences may partially be due to the information to which the 15 Coalition for Better Ads: https://www.betterads.org/standards/ annotators had access. In the case of content, annotators did not have information about the source or the presentation of the article webpage, which can be strong indicators of credibility. As both context annotators and domain experts had access to this context, their scores may be more aligned. However, context annotators rated articles significantly higher than experts both before and after annotation (paired t-test, p <0.05), while this difference was not significant between content annotators and experts.
Predicting Credibility from Indicators
To understand the predictive value provided by both sets of indicators, two backward stepwise multiple regression models were run to regress domain expert scores onto each set of indicators. As some indicators had high auto-correlation, we removed variables within the same indicator that were highly correlated with each other, leaving a single variable to represent that indicator. For the content model, R 2 for the overall model was 0.482 and adjusted R 2 was 0.448. After model convergence, two variables remained: Clickbait Title and Logical Fallacies-slippery slope. This model was found to significantly predict credibility (F = 13.972, p < 0.001). For the context model, R 2 for the overall model was 0.750 and adjusted R 2 was 0.692. After model convergence, 6 variables remained: Fact-checked-reported false, Fact-checked-reported mixed results, Number of Social Calls, Number of Mailing List Calls, and Placement of Ads and Social Calls. Together, they were also found to significantly predict credibility (F = 12.986, p < 0.001). The context regression model overall had a better fit than the content model which, along with issues of collinearity among the content indicators, lead us to believe more work is needed to differentiate the phenomena within specific indicators in the content category.
DISCUSSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we outline a process for defining indicators of credibility and validating them through the collection of annotation data. The ability to quickly test new indicator definitions for both reliable annotation and correlation with expert-defined credibility will be important as we continue to scale to more indicators, more articles and other content, and more diverse annotators.
From going through this process with a focused set of indicators and articles, we found several indicators that show reliability and correlation with domain expert scores of credibility, such as the presence of a clickbait title or the accurate representation of sources cited in the article. We also obtained findings that suggest certain indicators are less useful, such as the presence or spammy nature of advertising and social calls. Finally, we received feedback on the importance of indicators towards modeling expert credibility, which helps determine indicators that may be redundant or more or less predictive. This initial foray additionally allowed us to examine the distinction between content versus context indicators and the training and annotation interfaces required for accurate assessment of each. We found areas that may be out of reach for non-expert annotators, such as inferring types of claims, or that require more training or technical tools for lateral searching, such as assessing the reputation of citations. Looking forward, one can imagine different annotation strategies for different indicators based on these findings, with some fully or partially automatically captured, some annotated by experts or publishers, and some surfaced by the crowd or one's immediate trust network.
In terms of immediate future steps, we aim to scale up our work to 5,000 to 10,000 annotated articles across a range of topics, styles, and publications, and work with researchers and web platform representatives to put this data to use towards building models of credibility that are both interpretable and robust to manipulation. In order to ensure the sustainability and inclusivity of our work as we continue to define credibility standards, we have formed the W3C Credible Web Community Group 16 , first introduced as a session at W3C's Technical Plenary/Advisory Committee meeting 17 in 2017.
Our efforts are also aimed at improving media literacy and shrinking gaps of understanding between domain expertise and public knowledge. Through our work and outreach, we aim to convey how credibility is a negotiation among communicants [25] , where publishers and authors seek to convey credibility while readers and platforms seek to ascertain it. Greater, richer communication, understanding of dependencies between communicants, and tools to improve the transfer of information are necessary towards reducing the spread of misinformation. Along these lines, our work raises more long-term research questions that we aim to explore.
Indicator Resilience. Analogous to anti-spam efforts, the usefulness of automated credibility assessments may vary dramatically depending on the motivation and resources of the misinformation propagators. A nation-state actor with a geopolitical strategy may be harder to dissuade than financially motivated "fake news" creators. On the other hand, some indicators, such as raw number of ads or fact-checks from IFCN-verified signatories, may be more difficult to manipulate. Ultimately, we believe that the ability to compare the resilience of indicators is important in the context of increasingly machine-driven information landscapes.
Journalistic Practice. Also key is that the indicators are not just a tool for detecting misinformation but also the quality of information itself. For instance, recent efforts by Facebook to limit content with a high degree of clickbait suggests simple ways to improve quality [46] . Annotators looking at content indicators found logical fallacies and incorrect use of causal claims even among some highly reputable news sources. We believe there is potential for the indicators to help improve standards for mainstream journalism, whether through custom tools or as a training methodology.
Media Literacy. Recent work from the Pew Research Center shows that more than half of adults think that "training in the digital realm would help them when it comes to accessing information that can aid in making decisions" [18] . In our study, we found that annotators changed how they approached new articles as the process went on, and we also saw changes in their credibility scores after annotation that aligned better with experts. Indeed, many of our context indicators are designed to map to existing processes for fact checking, such as reading laterally [51] and going "upstream" to find the source of a claim [7] . Likewise, the ability to employ critical thinking or pick up on misleading language allows readers to reject misinformation that takes advantage of psychological biases. Going forward, we aim to develop a set of training materials so that anyone can get involved in annotation. We also will display all collected 16 https://www.w3.org/community/credibility/ 17 W3C TPAC: https://www.w3.org/2017/11/TPAC/ annotations on our website using Hypothes.is 18 , a web annotation platform, for the public to be able to inspect the annotations in our dataset in context of the articles.
Freedom of Expression. How can attempts to detect and curb misinformation online meaningfully differ from efforts to censor the internet? The weaponization of "fake news" by autocratic countries already demonstrates the risks here: in a context where political leaders aim to centralize their control over the truth, determining blanket falsehood becomes a strategy of state control. In this regard, transparency presents a double-edged sword. As described earlier, it creates incentives for innovations in manipulation by agents of disinformation. At the same time, transparency helps reveal how annotators arrived at their conclusions about these indicators. We seek to study how greater transparency in indicators, by enabling the ability to share clear processes and findings, can help strike a balance between improving the health of our information ecosystem while preserving basic principles of free speech.
LIMITATIONS
There are limits to the potential effects of these indicators, and understanding their applicability is important. Even if we are successful in curbing some of the psychological foundations of misinformation, such as frequency of exposure, more work is needed to fully address the many social and identity-related motivations for believing misinformation. These indicators were developed in the US and UK contexts and may not be applicable to other languages and parts of the world. As mentioned earlier, we focus on articles for this work but aim to expand to images, video, and other digital multimedia in the future. Additionally, digital initiatives will need to also consider the wider information ecosystem that includes television and talk radio.
CONCLUSION
In this work, we presented a set of 16 indicators of article credibility, focused on article content as well as external sources and article metadata, refined over several months by a diverse coalition of media experts. We also presented a process for gathering annotations of these credibility indicators, including platform design and annotator recruitment, as well as an initial dataset of 40 articles annotated by 6 trained annotators and scored by domain experts. From analyzing our data, we isolated indicators that are reliably annotated across articles and that correlate with domain experts. Finally, we described the broader initiative of creating a set of standards around content credibility, of which this project is a part, as well as future directions for research.
